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that If the house so ameuds the bl!
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STATEHOOD SIT- -

seuate will concur.
RECEIVES PUN- IIHMENT FOR MISDEEDS

CRIMINAL
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ST

AshtfHville, N. Y.. March 10. Rev.
W. H. Jones, Baptkt minister and for
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Majority
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,

ted.
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The general feeling, however,

ed to be one of satisfaction.

seem-

Almost

every one realizes that the Foraker
amendment was a perfectly fair anc
just one, and it is generally agreed
that, accepting the Foraker amendment, the territories had no chance
of voting to accept a constitution.
It is admitted on, all sides that joint
statehood is dead forever, and there
is a feeling that the people of New
Mexico should at once begin a 'campaign looking to secure the admission
of New Mexico, as a separate . state
within the nexuflve years.
&

meni yesteraay was as iouows;
Yeas Alger,
Bacon,
Blackburn,
Duckeley, ,; Burrows, Carter, Clark,
(Mont.) Clark (Wyo.), Clay, Culberson, Daniel, Dryden, DuBois, Flint,
PulForaker,
Foster,. Frazer,
ton, Gallinger, Gearin, Hansbroug!,
Heybunr, Lattimer, McCreary,
Maliory,
Martin, Morgan,
Newlands, Nixon, Patterson, Perkins,
Scott, Simmons.
Pettus,
Rayner,
Spooner, Stone, Sutherland, Taliaferro, Teller,. Tillman: 42.
Nays Allee, Allison, Ankeny,
Brandegee, Burnham, Clapp.
Crane, Cullom, Dick, Dillingham, Dol-- .
liver, Gamble, Hale, Hemenway, Hop
kins. Keah, Knox, LaFollette, Lodge,
Long, Millard, Nelson, Penrose, Piles
Proctor, Smoot, Warner,. Wetmore:
:

Bev-eridg-

'

29.:

The pairs were as follows: Aldrlc'i
with Berry, Elkins with Bailey,
with McLanrln, Clark
(Ark.)
with Overman, Depew with McEnery,
Frye with Gorman, Klttridge wit'i
Piatt, Warren with Money.
Following was the final vote on the
amendment to eliminate New Mexico
and Arizona:
Blackburn.
Yeas Alger,
Bacon,
Burrows, Carter, r Clark
Bnlkeley,
(Mont). Clay, Culberson, Daniel, Dubois, Flint. Foraker; Foster. Frazer,
r.alllnger, Oearln, Hansbrough, Hey
burn, Lattimer, .McCreary, Maliory,
Morgan. Newlands, Overman.
' Martin,
Patterson, Perkins, Pettus, Rayner.
Scott. Simmons, Spooner, 8tone, Taliaferro, Teller, Tillman: 37.
'
Nays Allee. Allison, Ankeny.
Brandegee, Burnhanl, Clapp,
Clark (Wyo.), Crane, Cullnm, Dick,
Dillingham. Dolllver, Dryden. Fulton.
Hopkins,
Gamble. Hale, Hemenway,
Kean, Knox. LaFollette, Lodge, Long.
McCnmber. Millard. Nelson, Nixon,
Penrose. Piles, Proctor, Smoot, Suth
erland, Warner, Wetmore; 35.
The changes from the first vote
were Scott, who voted aye, and Overman, wh transferer! W pair with
Clark of Arkansas to Carmack and
voted in the affirmative.
is growing that
The oolnlon
tho house republicans will make
determined effort to amena me
bill to Include New Mexico, leaving
Aritona, out. This Is founded on the
well known fact, that the effort to
admit New Mexico ami Arizona as
. rm state was political pnrley. the re
new
publicans believing vthat the
acm
. state of Oklahoma wouia sena
ocratlc senators and wishing to offset
that by republican senators from the
new state of Arizona. Rather than
let two democratic senators com?
from Oklahoma with no offset. Itno-- Is
r
believed the admlnmration win
in
in have New Mexico Included
the bill and It Is regarded as certain
Bur-ke-

tt

-

.

.

Bev-erldg- e,

.b

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING,

MAltCll

mer pastor and circuit rider of seven
churches of Henderson county, was
convicted at Henderville yesterday of Uncle
criminal relations with Mrs. lngeline
Cagle and sentenced to Imprisonment
for one year. The woman was also
convicted and fined $100 and costs,

NO. 107

10 1900

general aud the governor, commands

House Leaders Declare Representatives Will Not Concur in Sen
ate Amendment on Statehood Bill

I1SIIIIB

iu chief.
4.
Organisations will nelect between the first day of Muy ami the
date set for the encampment tio be
aunounciU later, probablv In , July),
live men and one alternate to repre
sent their oikmi nation In the roinptv
titlon to be held during the encamp-ment.A trophy ro the value of 150
has been offered the guard for thl
competition, to bo awarded then. Us
nature, and the rules governlug tn
contest will be promulgated later.
Bronze medal will be given to each
member of the winning loam lu this
contest.
5. A, team will be selected at th
contest during the encninpmeut of
elahieen men who will represent the
territory of New Mexico nt the national competition In August whenever
held (probably Sea Girt, N. J.) The
men of this team will be transported
subsisted and paid according to their
rank out of the government alloitmeut
for the, guard.
.'
0. Troop and company commanders
are Instructed to report to this office
at the earliest date possible th
number of targets and ammunition on
hand, the condition of the range,
whether they have a copy of small
arms, fire regulations, or any other
Information that will be useful rela
tive to this feature, of the service.
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I
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Joe Expresses Himself cs Osttrmined to Hold
Will Prcbibly latrt&tt Motion to Concur
President pUccaes Question.

Out--Btbco-

ck

iltll SIMIl
trJ Uvmitr
Cn2i h

Banker's Ffltrdi

LiveWashington, March 10. The state Cannon at the honse today regarding
Artists
PROMINENT GERMAN EDITOR
statehood legislation. Statehood legishood
In
will
be
taken
not
up
question
AND RADICAL DEAD.
ly R-was discussed by the president
the house until the return ' of ' the lation
with several senators beside Speaker
Berlin. March 10. Eugene RJchtc, members of the river and harbor com
je
Cannon.
Hamilton
Representative
radical leader In the Reichstag since mittee who are making a
of (Michigan), chairman of .' the houso
trip
Which
Camera
Fldurs
Contain
of Fi
its foundation, Bismarck's old oppon
on territories,
the
committee
declared
about
inspection
through
south,
e
naitcier Smacd Savcral rco
ent. and long time editor of Freisln-nigMarch 19. The house leaders
who the house would uot accept the senate
Keitung, died at 4 this morning
Rod-eamendments.
Former
pit litjartJ.
Delegate
repreaent the administration view of
of New Mexico who has been adstatehood are positive the house will
M. SARRIEN FULLY AGREE8
not concur in the amendment of the vocating joint statehood, expresse
TO REFORM GOVERNMENT.
senate, eliminating Arizona andd New great disappointment at the action of
Chicago, Ills., March 10. The pre
Mexico from the bill. Positive asser the aenate. Beverldge, chairman of
llmlnary hearing of John A. Walsh
Paris, March 10. M. Sarrien has tion Is made
by, the "stalwarts" that the aenate committee on territories,
former
a
niin
the
of
task
president of the Chicaro Naforming
accepted
the insurgents have not gained a sin- talked to the president about Mm
tional bank, who was arrested sev
Istry and secured the consent of M. gle vote since the bill left the house, statehood legislation, but made no
eral days agq on the1 charge of violatBmigeolse' and M. Polncalre to take and
o comments on It. it is learned that
consequently will be unable
the portfolio, and notified the presi
ing the federal banking laws, was set
Incarry a motion to concur in the sen- vigorous efforts will be made to
for
dent of his acceptance of the task.
hearing this morning before Unl
sen
In
concur
duce
to
house
the
the
ate amendments. When the, . bill
ted States Commissioner ftoote bnt
comes from the senate, the program ate amendments. The movement will
owing to the absence of WalsYs 11
ROBERT C RANKIN,
contemplates a motion to . disagree, he supported by Oklahoma and In
torney It was continued nctll UarcH
and ask for a conference. This mo- dian territory advocates of statehood.
Muj. 1st Cav., N. Q. N.'M.i
19th.
a lively fight betwoea Oe
Rejoicing.
tion may be made by Hamilton. It Is
I. S. A. P,
T.
;
friends
of Walsh aad a number of
Oklahoma
March
Oklahoma.
City,
mothought Babcock will interpose a
aoo
newspaper
photographers took
tion to? concur. The vote will come lo. There is great rejoicing here
when
was
about
to
Walsh
leave
tho
over
of
statehood
To
the
the
passage
on this motion firsthand result will
federal
con
Tot
senate
bill
building.
and
universal
the
photographer!
by
of
reveal
the
was
the
in
Witten
born
respective
strength
George Thomas
had placed their machines at the
HoAis Adams
Taswell county, Virginia, April 28th, sides. Those opposing'' statehood for currence In the amendments.
street entrance of the build
Arizona
New
Mexico
in
and
the
house
1S56, and died at La Junta, Colo.,'
Ing and when Walsh came out oao
Alaska's New Governor.
March 4th, 1906, being at the time of maintained all along, if opportunity
snapped him. In an Instant the friends
,ven for a direct, vote on the Washington, March 10. President
his death 49 years, 10 months and 4 'er
The Jakevlew Thimble club, one of of Walsh made a rush for him and
had
he
had
Roosevelt
that
announced
plenspecific
was
old.
question
married at Little
He
today
they
days
the machine went Into the afr aad
, decided
t the prominent women's organisations
to appoint Wilfred B.
Rock, Ark., In May, 1884, He leaves a ty or votes to aereat we joint
the
ri
photographer to the sidewalk. Ho
Hog-gaof
be
hood.
will
of
to
an
Alaska.
afternoon
governor
Chicago,
give
son Leslie, aged 21 years, and
Is a resident of Juneau, and wlli coffee on the Monday after Easter, jumped up and struck one of his asmere is no cnange in me tem- little daucrhter Eleanor, two venra of ,
per of the house so far as I can see." succeed John O. Brady, recently re- - April 16th, for the benefit of 1ho sailants In the mouth, knocking him
age, to mourn his loss.
down and cutting his hand badly on
'Mr. Whitten has always followed.'11" was ine "aiemeni or Speakc signed.
Hom.o of las Vegas.
Indies'
the teeth of his victim. A general
telegraphing from his earliest man- mix-uwill
function
This
be
at
followed, all the photographers
held
the
hood to the present time, and has
- taking the side of their fellow workone
orhome
of
of
the
leaders
of
the
held several times very important po
man against the friends of the banksitions with the railroad companies
ganfxation and a large booth wilt he er, and
for two ji three minutes at
Inin this capacity.
constructed at .which will be sold
a
least
score fought up and down
dian and Mexican curios and other
He came to La Junta several years
tho
The arrival of the police
teps.
souvenirs of the territory of New
ago and worked for the Santa Fe
'
the
stopped
fight. Only one photo'
be
to
the
entire
a
of
Mexico,
proceeds
years and
couple
company for
of
was taken but the
Walsh
graph
was absent several years, returning' .Manna, Marcn hi. Brigadier uen-th- eavages and head hunters who are given to the Home.
are
chances
camera
the
that took .it
extwo
are
Over
ladies
hundred
on the war patht
first of last November and ac- eral Bliss made a reconnaissance
,
t.
to b present on this after will never be used a gain.,
Fault.'
Governor's
pected
a position again in the relay
Monnt Dajo during the week
office. He was a good operator and
.j:3nail&. March 10. Americana ute' noon, and everyone" wll undoubtedly The Womans'
to th aUBCk
Library Association.
AmVl now arriving at Zearhboanga, from be a purchaser.
M
pleln.ntUinaj1U-v,0nio
Womans',
assoclatioo
'
c
'Tli'e'ftMieTaS aervices will, be held
frce upon 'the Moro stronghold Jolo. The concensus of opinion is The ladle of the relief society in has proven itself Librarya source of great
are
thl
curios
busy collecting
city
here tomorrow
from the Baptist there, but it had no effect upon the that the whole trotfble Ui due to the
church by the Rev. Davis and under hostile attitude of the outlaws. An fact thht Governor Major Hugh Scott
aTso
f!f
the auspices 'of the local W. O. W. 'riffI,lQ,
permitted the outlaws U
fortify i and
but during these few months, It has
BOVa Vaf 4.
,on,t
Q,Da
one
cause
wishes
who
the
of
to
help
themselves within sight of the city,
,
order. The body will be shipped to
demonstrated to the public the necesIas Vaegs, New Mexico, where In- - of the Moro remained in the village of Jolo. The military authorities at the' Ladles': Home can do so by con- sity of such an organization.
terment will take place, and where located in the center of the crater Zeamboanga refused since Thursday tributing curios, blankets, drawn-worAt the euchre given for the beneMrs. Witten will' reside with her son at the apex of the mountain and the to give any Information, to the press.. or things of a similar nature.
fit
of the 'Library, and later the deA number of contributions have alwomen and children mingled with thei
who holds a position at that place.
Four Day'a Battle,
bate on the statehood question, the
The deepest sympathy of the com- warriors during the battle to such an! Manila, March 10.
Associated ready been, received, and have been association netted over $125. This
home of Mrs. George
- Press
extent
was
discrimlnto
it
from
is
with
impossible
strick
the
telegrams
munity,
Zeamboanga say delivered
grief
money will be applied toward reduc- 819
W.
Hartman.
at
Eighth street. A
ate
were
killed in the fierce the attack on Mount Dajo commenced
and all
en family. Otero County Democrat
t
onslaught Constabulary detachments Monday. There was four daya hard
are now
ageu in tne mountains or fighting, during which Jt is estimated this a great success, and the ladle-- 1
CONDITION OF SU8AN B.
of nit.
nonnern
rounding up bands of 9oO persons were killed and wounded. desire the hearty
ANTHONY NOT ENCOURAGING.
meeting the second WedneMrs.
D. Hlgglnsj president of th monthly
of each month in the Public Li
sday
Ladles'. Relief society, has been In
Rochester, N. Y March 10. Susan
building. These meetings should
the east since the latter part of De- brary
B. Anthony's condition is not "qitita
interest
every woman in Las Vegai.
cember,, working in the interests of After the business
so encouraging this morning.
part of the meetin
be
the Home, and will
present
a literary program is carried Oat,,
ing,
Chicago at the benefit to be given by followed by a social hour,
HEAVIEST SNOWSTORM OF
the Lakeview Thimble club.
WINTER IN KANSAS.
which time refreshments are served.
y

The Albuquerque pi pert failed to
get the news of the elimination of
New Mexico and Arizona from the
statehood bill reported to the Optic and the New. Mexican by their
special Washington correspondents
yesterday afternoon in time for pub
llcation. The Optic was the only paper In the territory to publish Monday the Information that, In all probability, the amendment striking out
New Mexico and Arizona would be
Introduced and would prevail.
The news of the failure of the
joint statehood bill as far as It re- lated to New Mexico and Arizona
was almost the sole topic In the city
last night. There were expressions
of disappointment from some who
prefer joint statehood to remaining
a territory, and a few pessimistically
remarked that it would be many years
before New Mexico could be admit

,.
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Women and Children Slaughtered in Storming of Mount Dajo
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Further Doings in Investigation
Of Oil and Carrier Companies

JO.
Tha
Wichita, Kas., March
heaviest snowstorm of the winter prevails in this section of Kansas today.
Street car traffic Is demoralize!.
Wheat will be benefited.

Close of Ba

zaar of Nations

-

-

Washington, Match 10. In compliance with the joint resolution of congress approved 'March 7, in the matter
In relation of . common carrier to
coal and oil and the transportation of
the same, the interstate commerce
commission directed that proceedings
of inquiry and Investigation be Instituted at once and that such proceed

ings be set for hearing at such time
and place-- and that such persons be

Steamer Lost

Orders Issued For
Guard Target Work

Tonight marks the close of the Bazaar of Nations and a big crowd L
London, March 10. A large steamexpected to turn out to see the award
ing of the prizes. Last night the, er, name unknown, sank after striking
country store, which has feen doing the rocks northwest of L'shant,
a smashing business all through th? ven
miles from Brest, France.
bazaar, sold completely out. The la- The first' Indication of trouble was at
dles of this department have workel; three this morning when the signal
inrlefatlgably, and the success of man on the mole heard guns fired and
their booth has been the subject, of the sounding of the steamer's siren
much favorable commendation. Com in the dense fog. Life boats were
mendation is equally due to all tho Immediately launched and subsequent
"fair" fair workers,' many of whom news was received tha' she had been
'
have , been. In their ' booths y every refloated, but shortly after she sank.
night during the two weeks.'1, Th? The firing of guns Indicated the vesmembers of the. Driving' Park A Fan" sel carried passengers.
eRoelatlon are exceedingly grateful
Crew Saved.
,
for the help that has been so freely
Ixmdon, March 10 The steamer
and effectively given by the ladles which sank off the French coast was
Mrs. Sweezy won the handsome dia- Identified as th British steamer Nelmond brooch offered to the most, pot) son, from Port Talbot, Wales for SL
ular lady, getting a little over 6M) Nazalre, France, Her crew of twenty-fivwas saved.
votes, Miss Grace Cohn coming second. Quite a 'number of articles of
value went off last night, but the bl-- j
Awful
drawings will be decided tonight.
twenty-se-

t

e
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The firing season for the National Guard of New Mexico for this
year will be from January 1, l&on.'l
to October, 31, 190(5. The record
year will be from May 1 to October
1.

;

2.

10.

.

o

sixty-si- x

last meeting by readings from
Stoddard's.. lecturea on New Mexico,

--

-

vi,m- -

"!! k,viit
T bTJ", win,
years

:

-..-

Igan and each woman ahould feel it
t
insumbent
her influence iroehatf of tin

,

the

jaw, Mrs.

d8t(l.

Johanna Vollraer, president
Mrs. Clifford MeClanahan, secretary.

He came to New Mexico In
driving a bull team across the plains.
Ho was employed In a saw mill In
the canyon for seven years and the,n
entered the employ of K. J. Holmei
When Mr.
In the Ice business.
Holmes sold out to the Agua Pura
company, Roby was retained In .tntrtY.
service and has been with them ever
''."
- ,1 '
since.
esteemed
was'
by, ih
highly
Roby
company was faithful to A degree, Intelligent and indusirlou.. He leave
a wife but mi 'children to mourn his
J 879,

der. No. 1:

31.

R,by

n
gas, New Mexico, warcn
1840

r

. ttKJthe

tz

Special course "C.M IT. 8. small
arms firing regulations Is hereby
adopted for the government of the n
tlonal guard of New' Mexico for the
year nm. Special attention Is call-tcompany and trocp commanders
to the firing and almlns drills as laid
down in the firing regulations.
'3. The territory will provide one
decoration to be worn by the bes
Individual shot of the guard for th".
season. This decoration will be shot
for annually, and become the property
of the Individual who wins it throe
seasons. Three trophies will be shot
EIGHT KILLED AND TWENTY-SIfor In the order as follows: One for
INJURED IN EARTHQUAKE.
Paris, March 10. A terrible catas- the highest figure of merit of any of
Lahore. India, March in. An alarm trophe occurred n a coal mine 18 the organizations of the guard, one
Ing earthquake Occurred In Basheha. miles from Bethune. The explosion for the second highest figure of merit,
one of the Simla tributary hill state? of gas killed many miners and three and one for the third bltehest figure
of Punjab. Considerable damage wa chambers of the mine are on fire. of merit These prizes will be awardcaused at Ram pur. Eight are knowr The number of victims are not known ed at the close of the rcord season
but l.00 miner descended into the upon receipt and compilation of the
are
to be killed and twenty-siJ records and approval of the
pit this morning.
adjutant
5

.,.

sixty-fivwho for
years of
required to appear' and testify or
produce such books, documents and
s-srsE:-papers as the commission may hereafter direct, and further that the inquiry be carried on in the meantime
by such other means and methods as
may be deemed appropriate. undertaking company parlors.

National Guard of New Mexico;

vl

;

Jcpj to Go

r

Washington, March 10. The state
department received a cable from out
of Its trusted agents In ManohttrU
saying that commerce and trade there
were, approaching the normal j : that
anxious
the Chine) governor wa
to take over the civil administration
as soon as possible and that the Jap'
":'
anese troops will be entirely oat of
dath. v!
Mr. F. H. Pierce, manager of the Manchuria In a few days when the
Agua Pura company, pays the follow- country will bo opened to the world
ing tribute to deceased: "He has been
Mrs.. A. A. Jones entertained
a
a faithful and honest employe of the
Agua Pura company since 1888, Ha nnmber of elderly ladles of this city
was always attentive to business an J Thursday afternoon at her home at
did his work well. We sincerely re- 1021 Sixth street. In honor of the
seventieth birthday anniversary of
gret his death."
her mother, Mrs. L. J. Stoneroad, who
Is visiting nt her home.
A very
NEW YORKERS PROTEST
IN IDAHO, pleasant afternoon was
PROSECUTIONS
spent and
Mrs.
served.
dainty refreshments
New York, March 10. Notice of a .McCade, who Is ninety-onyears of
meeting to protest against the prosn- age. was the guest of honor. There
cut ion of tho men alleged lo be con- was sIhiiiI. eighteen ladies present.
cerned In the assassination of form
er Governor Hteunenberg of Idaho.
Hermao Ilfetd received the Master
wer distributed I" this city tods?. ) Miion degree at Chapman lodge last
The call Is not signed. The milnt night. The Master Mason degree Will
Is called for March l.lih. at the Orsnd also be conferred at a special meeting
Central palace.
j Monday night.
-

--

I

e

:t
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LAS VEQAS DAILY OPTIC.

Dogus Lord Barrington
Hang In Five Days
tht ardsw ol hmu P. McGinn Who For Thirty.
0crtFiveCrtsa
Ycsrs His Uft Dthiitd Him a Blxck Trail of fciidwdi
Wtfll End!

tt tht GiHowi.

All

tbe

Albert Edward, Prlure of
now King Edward Vll.k mar-

cluy.

Waif,

7c TELLS ABOUT LAS VEGAS i

ried Alexandra, the eldest daughtet
of King Christian IX. of Denmark, In
St. George's chapel, Wlnndsor, March
ll was then Si years old
It), 1K63.
and she waa 19, Now be U 64 aud

he

SATURDAY,, MARCH 10. 1906.

the Optic's Annual inventory we found that we bad In stock four hundred and twenty-seveCop
ies of the Beautiful Souvenir Edition of the Optic, Issued dur
lag tbe Fall Fair and Festival lust September, These have been
IMViOAS 0AW 1
1
In making

U 61.

OiTON AUTOMOBILE SHOW
FLOODED WITH MACHINES.

n

Boston, March 10. Biglnnlng to
aud set up quarters In London to night and continuing through ,tha
await thblr return.
whole of next week the Boston AutoAfter four months he was recognis- mobile and Power Show will bold
MOHTHHM
ed by the Mice and arrested upon an orth In Mechanics' building. Tbe
PAIR.
old charge of embezzlement. The two demand for .space was such that it
but
him
women
Bonflls
defended
In
found
clamorously,
of
McGann
was found necessary to use the ad
Body
at last the .police authorities took acent Symphony hall and both of
quarry June 2S, 1903,
Barrlngton Indicted for the mur- them Into Kent to view the ducal the big exhibition places are filled
manor. Upon the site which Barton to
der. October I, 1903.
overflowing with , exhibits that In
After numerous delays trial began had described with such a wealth of elude everything from tbe latest modetails .they discovered an old man dels of power boats and racing auto
February 25, 1904.
Verdict of murder in the first de- and woman, who did not even own mobiles to the smallest details In the
the little cotage In which tbey dwelt way of accessories. Included among
gree March S. 1904.,
Date of execution fixed for June 14, Heartbroken, the women returned to the displays are the pick of the ex
1904.
Brooklyn, where they are now oper- hiblts shown at the recent New Yort.
court
a steam laundry.
the
to
taken
aupreme.
ating
Appeal
and Chicago exhibitions,
After serving seven years in Eng
April 23, 1904.
Judgment of trial court affirmed lish prisons, iJurion returned to the MRS. ASTOR SAILS
Miss
He married
United .States.
January 31, 1906.
' FOR EUROPE TODAY
Date of execution fixed for March Margaret Rafferty, daughter of a
features a mammoth review of troops
15. 1906.
New York, March 10. Mrs. Astor, attended
wealthy coal dealer in Philadelphia,
by the emperor and many of
and abandoned her In Pittsburg on who sailed for Europe today on the the
illtiary and naval commanders
St. Louis, March 10. With appar- week afterward, having robbed be.' Carroenla, Intends to remain abroad
who Jjad a prominent part in the re'
ently but Ave days between him and of f4,oio. Then be came to St. Louis, until September. She will divide her cent conflict.
the gallows George Barton, the bogus in October, 1902. pretending to be an time between London and the Con
tinent and will be the guest of her
Ho Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
hi emissary sent by the British govern'
"Lord" Harrington, maintain
ment to the Louisiana Purchase ex daughter, Mrs. George. Ogllvy Halg.
Little Early Risers. These
DeWltt's
to
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nerve and continues
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effective
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effect,
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Lieutenant Colonel the Honorable
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
that
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Seymour Harrington of bia Majesty'
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Light Horse, heir to the dukedoom of Barton was an Impostor next day,
horse
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a
and
administered
public
Barrlngton.
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL J. R. WALSH, BANKER
The man Is sentenced to bang in whipping. His wife left him three CHURCH, corner
and Nation
FACES COURT TODAY.
Eighth
sent
was
he
then
and
the little Jail at Clayton next Thurs- days afterward,
al avenue. Rev. Rlcnard A. Mortey,
an
workhouse
for
to
the
vagrancy
day for the murder of his friend and
pastor Sunday Scbooi at 9:45 a. m
Chicago, March 10. Tbe case of
patron James P. McGann. For more disorderly conduct.
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m John R. Walsh, president of the depreaching
to
him
which
The
crime
brought
than two years his counsel has suc
Epworth League 6:30 p. m. The pas funct Chicago National bank which
eeeded In clogging the wheels of Jus the end of his 'rope was the murder tor
will preach morning and evening. closed Its doors December 18, 1905,
race
owner
P.
of
of
James
McGann,
tice and they are working with might
The
was given a preliminary hearing in
public is cordially invited.
and main to secure another stay. Per- horses and man about town, who
the federal court today. Mr. Walsh
haps their efforts may be successful, took him up and befriended blm after
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, will be tried on
Oa
from
charges of violating
.workhouse.
release
his
the
but the general opinion Is that the
Rev.
Norman Skinner
pastor.
the antlonal banking laws in making
execution will not be .long delaved, June J 8, 1903, McGann was lured to Morning
worship at 11:00 o'clock false returns to the comptroller of
even if it does not take place on the a lonely spot near the Bonftls post
Faith." Evening wor the currency and of converting to hte
"Lost
sermon,
office, shot and killed, and, his body
'date fixed.
"Resist not own ueje without proper authority,
tf.t
sermon,
7:30;
ship
The records of crime show few par thrown Into an abandoned quarry. At Evil."
school and Bible class funds of the bank
Sunday
amounting to $
allels to the career of "I,ord" Barring; the time the Missouri river had over es at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian
ton, or George Barton, to call him by flowed Its banks and had ,almost Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. The church 000,000.
his real name. He was .born' near reached the quarry. Tt is supposed extends a
hearty' welcome to all peo
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Brighton. England, about fifty years that the murderer. thought it would tile: visitors and sojourners in the
is
flood.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
ago. At the age of sixteen be was be washed away by the
welcome.
city
especially
It
Ima
expels all cold from the system by
sentence
of
ten
was
The body
given
years'
discovered, however.
as a cathartic on the bowels,
acting
prisonment for burglary,, the proceeds a week later by some people working
corner of
BAPTIST CHURCH,
of which had netted him $10,000; W in the vtcfnityY and Barrlngton .was Sixth street and Main avenue, H. H. Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
four years later he escaped deceiving arrested, It was shown that he had
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
pastor Sunday school at 9:45
the police when apprehended by pro gone to Bonflls with McGann that Treat,
and whooping coutrb
eo)ds,croup
In the morning.
Preaching by the
ducing a pardon which ws not ills night; that, he had left the car with pastor at 11:00 a. m. Youns people's
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
covered" to be a forgery until long af him ut the station, walked In the diut 6:30, and son? Goodall.
prayer
terward.
rection of the. quarry, and that five service meeting
at 7:30. All.
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The next yenr. In 1881, he whs
minnutes later two .revolver shots strangers andpreaching
to! 22
rltizens welcome
an
rested for the murder of
army of were beard by the street car crew.
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established a to the place with McGann, but de
althougb circumstances
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I
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strange
i000 Holy
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0
always leaving , behind him a black was struck from behind .and left un
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11:00; evening prayer and sermon,
cion by bis semblance of good breed awoke he wag alone.
7:30. Lenten services Evening pray
were
of
Women
his
victims
easy
ing.
Harrington's trial lasted two weeks
charm and his romantic. tales, and bi- in Clayton. , He was convicted March er and reading dally, 4:00; evening
sermon on Friday, 7:30.
gamy sat as easily upon "' his' con- 5, 1904, and sentenced to be hanged. prayer and
Is open daily for prichurch
This
science as lying or stealing. Occa- He appealed and the appeal was
and
vate
meditation, "P.ilgrlm,
prayer
'1
out
an pending in the supreme court nnt'l
sionally bis sins found him
come In, .rest awhile, and pray."
prison gates closed upon him, but he January. 31 last, .when that tribunal
never failed to Improve these periods affirmed the Judgment of. the trial
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Rev. L. G.
of Incarceration with study .which court.
Jacobs,
pastor Lutheran services will
rendered him more fit for his cavalier
Miss Jennie Mathers of' Lansing,
role after his term had expired. Sir Mich., Interested herself nearly two be conducted In the Woodman hall.
Frederick Sydenham Burgoyne and years ago In Barrlngton's behalf, and Services at 11:00 a. ni. and 7:30 p.
Earl Barrlngton .of Barton were two since has been furnishing him wld m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. AH
of the favorite nome da guerre iise.l money to pay his laundry, barber, are Invited to these services .
by this foe of society In the earlier newspaper and sundry .other Mils.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Bible read
stages of his career, and he lived , up She. also furnished his cell, whlci
and communion service at the
Inng
to them with a consummate grace resembles a small parlor. Barring-tohall at 3 p. m. on Sunday.
Woodman
which many a genuine lord might
always ha dressed in broadcloth All are cordially invited to come
envy,
t'
since entering the Jail. He has been
In 1889 he came to America for the troublesome prisoner to Jail auth and investigate with us.
second time, with a draft for 230,000. orities and fasted tor more than thirty
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday
In 1890, when his . money, began to days before Christmas as
P.rotfsU
jtfhobl at 3 p. m. in the Sunday sohool
run low, he selected the daughter of against the jail rare.
rump of the Baptist fihurch, C. O.i
a wealthy widow In Brooklyn, Miss
Van
'fot, superintendent. Commu- Olesttoe E. Miller, as his prey; WEDDINO ANNIVERASRY
nlon service and mlsshiaary meetin?
wooed .and won her, persuaded the
OF KINO NOT CELEBRATED.
tbe Sunday
following
InunedlHteiy
girl and her mother to sell their prop- school.
In
order that he might invest In! lndon. March 10. Owing ,to th3
erty
in England, and then took bis. victims absence of King Edwaid in the south
acrosa the Atlantic to Introduce them, there was no celebration today of STAR ATHLETES TO COMPETE
IN MEET AT CINCINNATI, O.
to nu ducal parents. .But when theyi their Majesties' forty-thirweddlns
rescued liOndon . Barton discovered anniversary. Numerous messages of
March 10. The Centra!
that his titled relatives were vfsltln congratulation, , however, were re- A. Cincinnati,
A. U. track meet to be held tonight
In the Holy Land for their health, ceived at Marlborough house during
under the auspices. of the Cincinnati!
Y. M. C. A. promises to be the most
notable affair of Its kind seen here-abottfs this season, and , the number!
and quality of the entries Indicate'
ESTABLISHED, 1878.
that there may be a smashing of ree I
ords, Several hundred athletes have'
entered and, they include tbe pick of
the amateurs of Oho Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin and

Wrta.ppedKeta.dy
For Mailing

St""- -

History of . Barrlnngten Case.
Disappearance of James P. Mc
Gun. June 19. 1903.
Harrington arrested on suspicion
and released June 26. 1903. ,

Every subject about
Las Vegas that would Interest your Eastern friends Is handled
la this edition and It will only take seven cent to tell more

And will be sold for five cents each.

than you coujd write In many letters.
FOR SALE AT

OFFICE. Las Vegas
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C. B. Sedillo, who has been acting
as stenograpner ana typewriter ior
some time In tbe office of his brother,
Attorney A. A. Sedillo at Socorro, has
accepted a position of like character
at Wlllard and will leave for his new
po.-- t
of duty Monday.

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the House.
"We should not be without Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy. It is kept
on band continually . in our norae.
nays W. W. Kearney, editor of the Independent, Lowry City, Mo. That la
just what every family should do.
When kept at hand ready for Instant
use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after it has become settled In
the system. The remedy is also with
out a peer for croup in children, and
will prevent the attack when given as
soon as tbe child becomes hoarse, or
even after the croupy cough appears,
which can only be Hone when the re
medy is kept at hand. For sale by
all druggists.
,

Afflicted with Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with,
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addlngton, Indian Territory, "but tbanks to Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able once
more to attend to business. It Is the
best of liniments." If troubled with
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
and you are certain to be more than
pleased with the prompt relief which
it affords. One application relieves
tbe pain. For sale by all druggists.'

Hermene G. Baca, who has beem
dangerously sick for some time at
his borne in Bscondida, la now reported Bomewhat improved.
A Lively Tussle.
with that old enemy of the race. Constipation, often ends in Appendicitis.
To avoid all serious trouble with
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. ; They perfectly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort. 25c at all druggists.

tip A Rm
Santa Fe is to have a second bank1. ...
,
under the United States Bank &
this brand.
Trust company just organized.
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to Its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing
case of Piles, it heals the worst
Burns, Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Cuts,
Wounds, Chlllblains and Salt Rheum.
Only 25c at all druggists.
, -
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
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Crttkill bWIsm

tUfc &a

.Minnesota,

'dashes
The list Includes, th
end hurdle races, 440 yard,
one mile and two mile runs, relay
races for high schools and academies,
pole vault, shot put and high Jump.
d

880-yar-

If the national cranks go much further New Mexico will be nothing but
one big forest reserve with mighty
little forest In It either.

Ladies who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.

SOUTH SIDI

ANNIVERSARY

C D, KAYNOLC1 Cashier.
MAUCTT RArNOlD

Am'IXahkr

t

general banking boslnese transacted
Interest pal on tine deposits.

la

OosMetle

and Foreign JCiohange,

Vcilintfs

celebrated throughout the empire
the anniversary of the late war. Business was universally suspended and
the people everywhere gave them- In the capital

the celebration

was. on, particularly elaborate scaVi
and included among its prominent

J
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Dress Goods.
Whit Goods,
Wash Goods,
WeJldnti Hats
Summer Neckwear
Shirt Waists
Onyx Hosiery
Morode Underwear
Skirts
Linen Suits
Silk Suits
Tailored Suits
Covert Jackets
Embroidered Robes
WoJst Patterns

Fancy Combs

OF WAR.

In accordance
Tokyo, March 10.
with official proclamation today was

day.

Exo'-I-o

Laces and
Embroideries

This

b

th'

.

nil

Bolts
Bafts

JAPANESE CELEBRATE

.

Coming Attractions.
from
Kerry" ......March 12
"Jerry
"Peck's Bad Boy"
...March IT
"Dora Thome" by Rowland &
March 20
Clifford company

CJoiv OuggzJo CJovj EDBopllaycdl

OntiOFOGlt YcHS.

Rlna la mtifth

.

R

1

.

A

miff

...

only a partial

list of new goods received.
We arc re
ceiving lcrge ship
ments of new goods
every day We want
you to call and inspect
.

our goods

9
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my" Atkins to a deacon In the
church.
When the general ageut has Imparted all this to the reporter, b
feigned deeply, but It la noticeable that
vet reulirnAil hidw nil!.
hy 1m u nnt
"
unu iu
!, nnnllA.I tnv a "ult" 11 ro.
thelnorter on u newsnaoer. Pueblo Star- city I Journal.
aud
NO CASE DN RECORD.
the

fomeliajtayiavt
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lite alant columns of the steel la safe and sure. Supplied by O, O.
inquest over whose death waa held blacksmith shop, which ia to be the Schaefer,
today.
largest building of the group, are In
place, forming a black towering mon- THE PHOENIX PARK
The Eastern Hallway of New Mexi- ument that can be teen from Fort
MURDERS RECALLEO.
co haa decided to go deeper with He Bliss and almost from Oregon and
The well. Is Texas streets." This building, at will
woll at 'Mountalnalr.
Dublin, Maich 10. The murder of
down now about 650 feet and baa a all the others, will be absolutely fire- Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr.
good deal of water, but not ns much proof, but on account of the class of Burke In the Phoenix park In 88?
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To Curt Cold In Ono Oay.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money U
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TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. D. GI"1AW. G. P. 6 P. A.
VY. H. ANDREWS.
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ALFRED L. GKIMSHAW. Trm!Ll P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. Qty P. & P. rV
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Golden State Limited
Chicago and
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Two Fast Daily Trtics to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

Santa he Time Table.
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Through Vithout Chant via
Mo. 4

aoh way dolly

BAST BOUND.
a.m. Ueparto
80 p. m. Deparu

Ar

4:40

No. Ar...
No. 8 Ar
No.

El ?czo & Southvestern Syctsm

4ca a. at

Rock Hand Syctcm

.1 :U p. m
m.
Departs .....1 tSO p, m

4 :25 a.m.

Deprta1.tta.

lAr.lS;p.n).

WEST BOUND
a. m. Depart ,m 6:00a. m
S :00 p. m,
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Ro.T Arfi:15 p. m. Depart
8:30 p. m,
p, m. Departs
No. 4. Chicago Limited, aolid Pull-

Not Ar
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New

Wide-Vestibul-
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No.Ar..0

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No, 2. Atlantic Express, haa Pull
man and tourist sleeping cara for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a touriat
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Dearer Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
necting with No. S. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a, m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. BL,
Denver :30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, haa Pullman and touriat sleep
era for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta,
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 pr m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kanaaa City
la the connection from all points south
of A'lbuqnerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Lltnltea, haa aamt
equipment aa No." 4.
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourist aleep
tag cara for southern California. Thla
train doea the local work from Baton
to Albuqaerqno.- No. 7, Mexico and Calforala Exproot,
haa Pnllman and touriat Bleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paao and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paao, Den-lagSilver City and all polnta In Uax
loo, Boatbern New Mexico and Art

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
,

Convenient Schedules.

tfrite to

Before Selecting Your Routt for Any Trip

R L VATERMAN, TraTelinj Pastfctr A$tnt.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Pacnfer Agent

E P. & S. V. Sytttm. El Paso, Tes.

.

;
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Tou do not eacriflce comfort
for economy when you go
in a Banta Fe Tourist Pull-me-

n.
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California Fait Mall, haa Putt
aa aleeplag cara for all California
potato. Thte train la consolidated
wtth No. 7 at Albuqaerque.
No.

.

W.

003.CD
for a'Colonlat ticket, Laa Vogu to)Californla

4oeTawfa fm

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat inchalr
car free,
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Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun- tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puppet Sound
America, "the great Columbia River. region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip it you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets toll how. Ask D. 13. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
"Med-Heranean-
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,
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The Street Railway company haa
established the following at tho par
manent schedule to OaUlnaa casyoa
and return:
Week day time table, ear No. 101
fives a 40 minute service after 1:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lt. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
m.
9:45
v.00 a. m.
m.
11:06
,10:20 a. m.
m.
12:25
11:40 a. m.
m.
m.
1:45
1:00
m.
S.0S
m.
2:20
4:25 P. m.
m.
2:40
6:45 p. m.
m.
5:00
The Sunday time table li the aamo
aa above with the addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which

Voar transcontinental trains
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is sometimes shocked to discover that
STOMACH BITTERS he has failed to make good and has
talked of the chances for reviving the
Glen Park Chautauqoa with a commercial traveler who want! to fin
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Tear
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ft i tinea. Vomiting,
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generations Is preposterous. The ter made by (he territorial press about a
IN AUVAkCR
Si. Louis, March 10 Wool steady;
Tiff rltorles are now advancing rapidly proposed tion partisan constitutional
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"jmx Awk ..
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and rising steadily In ratio of popula- - convention. We do not see any pos unchanged.
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I
Jars MitelU
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Chicago Livestock,
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Chicago, 'March 10. Cattle receipts,
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Exclusive people are pleased
only with exclusive styles in
Jewelry. Patterns that are a
little bit out of the ordinary
in design. Bettings that are
'
perfect. See our display of
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Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowera
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Line of Arnold 8oap Always on Hand

On Railroad Track.
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re .,ncerfl ln lnelr
r
convinced that under the Just
80S.
no
war.
that there shall be
purpose
amendment, the statehood bill
And at the same time the Germans,
had no chance of passing the senate by their
ueemlng disregard of the A maid with a duster
and accordingly voted to shut out general sentiment,
are alienating the Once made a great Muster,
these territories.
Of dusting a bust In the hall;
Gergood wishes of their friends,
We should have liked to see the
And when It was dusted
be
'the
many
may:
greatest
military
'
question submitted to the voterj of ! power In the world, but even Germany The bust it was busted,
the territory in order that the advo cannot
The bust Is now dust that Is all.
afford to stand alone against
cates of tbe Joint statehood policy the civilized world.
who were willing, In order to secure
Over 100.000 people have died from
their ends, that a measure of InThe Denver Republican is evidently sleeping sickness on Ijike Victoria,
justice unequalled by anything ever afraid that the verdict of the Idaho Nyanxa. In the last tew years, and th?
perpetrated la. this country, should courts. In the case of the arrested report on fjganda states that the dis' fcave received a sterner rebuke even union mine
officials, will not be satis- - ease has begun to attack Europeans,
than they received from the United
CUtes senate yesterday.
tested titty
,Yov can tntst a mtdrcint
There can be little doubt but a
ff aSSaa.aasaMa
artalawa
ttiMl te ertkalM
weisej wi
iwiiW) liaiBB
gsajsfttjr of the members of both
that!
with
7
Experience
Ayer's Ssr
bowses of congress sre honestly in
umO Mearills; the oritinsl SsnspsriUs:
19m
MevNew
ct
the
admission
of
tivor
the
dociers
tndorM
TT
for
this
Sarssparina
azi Arluma aa aenarat atataa at
Mo. weak nerves, gestrsl debility.
tlbo prseeat time. However, under the
-.
mn1ltlnna
that ha v - rmma
.
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Perhaps you are not acquainted with
8tore. Perhaps we carry more attract
and better lines than you think we do. Perhaps we can ple&sa 'you and serve you well
Perhaps you do not know that all goods cold by
this house are backed by a broad and liberal
guarantee jPerhaps you should give us a trial.
Bach-orach-
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SALR-Beau-

light, etc.
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Completely furnished,
Plume

Agsncy Corporation,

8

store.

519 Sixth Street

Did voi J vpr ston to' consider that
it doeg not pay to buy iuft'ilor goods,
while yon can get
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Shawhan Whiskey.

Pictura tramtd to order at 8. R.
10S6
Dearths' the undertaker,

J.

PERSONALS
L .Taylu

R.

la down

from La

The Toiteka CaDltal of March S
says:
Mis. Matt Welghtman. Jr., died at
on lust Tuesday
Las Vegas, N.
night after an Illness of four years
Her remains were brought to Tope
k and the funeral took Place fron
the family residence on Saturday af
ternoon. Drs. Embree and Evans of
flclatlng. Burial waa in Topeka cemt
tery.
Owing to the nature of her dis
ease it was hoped that the climate
of New Mexico might prove efflca
clous and the family have been there
for the oast two years and a half.
Mr. Weiahtman speaka in tne mgn
est terms of the kindness extendel
them by the Masons, Elks, and tin
people of Las Vegas in general and
riAHlrea to acknowledge It.
A mor than usually large attend
nncn at the funeral services here and
the masses of flowers sent by loving
friends attest" a widespread sorrow
fnr thA death of bo good a woman
and sympathy for' her husband an.l
hta rhllilren.
Mrs. Welghtman battled heroically
f hPi. life and surrendered u wun
tnrtunAA and erace. The thanlu
the
of
family are hereby extendel
to all friends.
M-- ,

Junta.
Charity Rmliiiph'te Id from Roclada
"
today.
U. T. Cratley of
visitor
iu the city yesterday.
Mrs. W. T. Browa'Araa loathe city
from Valmora today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Huckel left last
.night for $nsas City.
Mra. W. T. Broa of Watroua wae
In the city yesterday.
,
J. J. Krannawltte of Springer was
in Laa Vegas, yesterday.
Captain Wro. Burton returned to
Shoemaker this afternoon.
W. W. Wallace ,the contractor, left
yesterday for Los Angeles.
Carl Rlsdon was a vlaltor In the
city yesterday from Raton.
Reniejlo Garcia was In the city today from Aglla on business
Bruno Romo of Anton Chico was
la the city today on business.
S. L. Fisher and wife were in Las
Vegas yesterday from Mineral Hill.
H. D. Hallett, after a couple of days
in the city, returned to Watrous today.:
H. J. Hammond, wife and. son were
In the city yesterday from Clayton,
Ratoa-'WAe.-

.

.

'

"

K Ml

John H. Culley and wife of Wagon
Mound are spending a few days la
the city.
Joe Rettlger of Watrous was shah
ing hands with friends on the street
yesterday.
H, D. Higglns is confined to his
home on Sixth street with a bad at
tack of the Krip.
D. S. Lowitzkl of Santa Fe arrived
in the city thla afternoon to visit a
few days "with friends.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick, who spent
a couple of days in the city,' left last
!

--

nieht Tor Albuquerque.

Mrs. Clark, who spent

the winter

in thla city, left yesterday for her
hntnn at Hutthinson. KaB.
Jack Hendrlx returned to his home
after
at. the Bell ranch yesterday
nendlne a few days in thla city..
J. O. Grimes, who spent a week in
this city on a pleasure trip, returned
to his home at Belzona, Miss., yester
day.'-

.'

-

Welshman's Death,

EuEenlo Moya, the well known
merchant of Rivera, left overland for
his home today after transacting bust
ness in this city.
Secundino Romero left this after
noon for Clayton, N. M., to be pres
ent at the opening of court for Union
county Monday morning.
Charley Catron and three frienfls ar
rived in the city this afternoon from
Santa Fe in a large touring car and
,will visit with friends here over Sun
v
day,
J. S. Reynolds passed through the
city today on his way to Canon City,
whither he was called to attend the
funeral of his brother, Fred A. Ray
'
nnlds.
Miss Vera Graham, who spent the
winter in this city, left yesterday af
ternoon for El Paso, where she win
spend a week and then go to Long
Reach. Cal.
Dr. Walter Baumgartner, a lecturer
f the, Wahlnrton university medical
college of St. Louis, Is the guest of
Dr. Percy J. Farmer at the Romero

.

posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east aid
patrons.

Interest Paid
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Bis room furnished house on

Gehrlng's, for Johnson's, Floor War.

tional avenue.
Seven room furnished house oo Na
tional avenue.
Four room house on Rallroa4 aven

';

4

Eco
KlytfoiGL
Ottilia Wattr.
from

.

If your dealer don't keep
8hawhan Whiskey,
remember others lo.

ue.'
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;
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ranches.

Pur

P R. I C E s
25c per hundred

2,000 lba. or more each delivery,
M
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
u
"
500 to 1,000 lba.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
BOTH

i

"4

35c
50c
75c

,

Leas than 50 lbs.

After Warch 1st Rosenthal hall,
Go see Patten & Perrv in Jerrv
rent by the night, week or month.
will
from Kerry. It Is the greatest laugh
FOR SALE.
Don f
lna treat of your lifetime.
' .'
and
miss It.
, Bargains in city properties

4

McGulro G
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Buy Yankee Coal at headquarters.
From the mine to your bin. , Jat

O'Byrne. AgV

0

Real Estate Co.

Harris

All classified , advertising in the
Dally Optic will hereafter be charged

for in advance. The Optic has adopt
ed this rule because the amount is too
Jerry From Korry.
small to be carried to the books. This
Patten and Perry's f uany musical will only apply to persons who have
fnrra comedv and vaudeville attrac no ledger account.
tlon, Jerry from eKrry, In which that
rhf4rful. comioi cachtnatory cnarac
NOTICE.
ter la the central figure, is to be pre
Coora Lumber Co. and Jas. O'Byrne,
sented shortly in this city. This will Exclusive agents for Yankee Coal.
F, 8- - McNamara.
be welcome news to all classes of
Gon'l Sales Agt.
The " interest in the
theatregoers.
Intiehable. diverting and humorous in
cidents, events and happenings of this
A 1tn
nf fine road waxona at
comedy never ceases or flags, and Us
success has been little short or amaz nooipy's repository will be sold at re
Get a good runabout
duced
Ing. Undoubtedly the profuse comedy for the prices.
a cheap one. ,
orlce
of
with
do
much
to
It contains has had
securing popular favor, and the scenes
c. A. Snow & Co.. patent attorney,
and adventitious incidents bustling in of
Washington, D. C, have a small
animated action, bristling in efferves memorandum
book and diary for iue
cent humor, bubbling with unadulter which they will send to mechanics,
ated mirth and permeated with start manufacturers, or inventors for ' pot
ling novelties, quaint originality in tage, 2 cents. ,
catchy music, and elaborate costuming
and Presented' by a caste of the very
Gehrlng's for tents.
best and highest salaried artists pos
contributed
sible to secure, have all
The sweetest story ever told
to its phenomenal success. This com
Shawhan Whiskey.
pany will also carry their own superior
"If
keeps on tasting good."
and
concert
band
uniformed
prches
tra, which is a special feature. Don't
mtes the free band concert at noon
and 7:30. Remember. the date. Plan
of seats now open.

609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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Becker-Blackwe- ll
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enooo, ciellv g gd.
(INCeSPCXATED)
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ONE NIGHT 0NLYS
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Ladles: I am ready to resume worn.
!
Not being able to secure a
location. I will call at residences by
Will be pleased to do
aDDolntment.
so at popular prices. Josephine Lopez,
and manicurist. , Colo.
'nhnno 2S7 Black.
flrst-clas-
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BAIN WAGON
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

-I- N-

MAXWELL CIT1", N. M.

A

tc::::H

J. C. JOHNSEN ea SON

Patten & Perry

HOTEL MAXWELL

PELTS

AND

Assets

4

S

ill

VJCWLGC23X.

3

WOOL, HIDES.

1Q.I

.

GOCST

,
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-
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Oil TASTING

Co.. Distributors
i Day wood anQai Roberts
i rwtr.ci its esiLUS

hundred weth
About twenty-eigh- t
twelve
ers, mostly
months' wool, at $5.00 per
head;
about half of them tat mutton now.
Are now about ninety miles north
west of Magd'alena, New Mexico, moy-inir
u Mat.
Co. t
Reference
for particulars of location,
Write J. H. NATIONS, El Paso,
Texas.
three-year-old-

'

9.

a-t-

.

Only Black and White
t JERRY
Funeral Care in Las Vegaa
FROM
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 250
met
KERRY J
For par

First class accommodations at rea
sonable rates. Best duck and goose

shooting i In Northern New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for- - those de
at
siring them. Invalids will be
with
station
carriage.
the
reference!,
ticulars and Las Vega
v.'--- .'
It's much easier to get down to busi addrass .
ness after an outing in the canyon.
HOTEL MAXWELL,
Maxwell City, N. M
The I force working on the exten
sion of the street car line turned the
corner of Douglas avenue today and
made good progress along Railroad S
'
amm mm
avenue.
;
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tork of tnlllluery.
KmmrVilaa. onof .Uia.btifiUt
has arrived and Is now ready formal.
Normal, was married the night before
Call early and nave nrsi cnuive.
last Uvm the home f iMlss Mccrick
nvicht
t t
Ptt to Mr. Fred Robinson, a well to
do ranchman of the Upper Sapello.
emW. M. Lewis, undertaker and
balmcf. 6W Uncoln Ave., potn
trllTry our new soft lump coal,
luei co.
ium. Tji. Vesaa Ucht

Dixie Carsiivail Go.

:

Many New Features

J

and a Superior Uniformed Con- t
t cert Band and Orchestra.
'" "

'

-

'

:

v
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PEOPLE

20

m

4

20
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All Special Scenery

I

tor Street Parade

J

S)

-

m
TVa-tc- h

Prices, 11.00, 75c end 50e
' Seats on sale at ' .
P

S&61
A

UEQ
'O

The Champion High Diver of the World, and tks Dixia
Carnival Company's Attractions

rlAhMfer'a Draff Store
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tutroducing
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When the line force tied In the
last space of overhead wire that con

1

A roaring Musical Faroe Comedy

q
a

-

.

Deceived

wc

large car of th8well"st Line of

firm
Aaff4trte:i CmtUott
and Sur- -

i

nantSomt LXZZS

The laririst

f

Jt..a

1.1
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PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.C0O;O0
in lo
Btm roar earnlnn by depositiKgHhm in the Lm Vgai dUrtiur Bank, whert Ibty will- briniyoaDftid
oa
IntonMt
i4RVAi. HnVUf mavAii u twd itoiLm midi.1 No dDoau rMftftvad of Imi than SL
AAmA

it
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T. HOSKINS,
s

FOR RENT No. 1011 Seventh
Good 8 room house with hath and
barn. The Investment and
good
Agency Corporation.
Smoke the Elk. Union made.

Cashier.

Time Deposits

H. W. KILLV, Vloo

H. GOKI, President

7

nected Laa Vegaa and Galllnas can
yon It opened up a new field of sight
Thoraafkly RwieTatedaBa
W. Ml Wltten . re seetmr for pleasure and health seek- Newly f arataked ThrottftioatRtrkAy rinrtCtaa. sad Modturned to their home at. Glenwooa era which you must see to appreciate. O
rata lis ApfotntaMttls taw
'
after Interurban cars every forty minutes. e
flAiHun vnaterdav afternoon
pie Boost la OeaaaeUoa.
son.
'their"
attending the funeral of
O..T. Wltten, to this City.
from various
Elchty bacKaxemen
west passed
middle
the
of
parta
.MiGiaai Avaaat,
rh rumor published by The Optic throuah the city on No. 1 this after O
o'
convention
There
the
bound
for
noon
was
big
misleading.
last night
ia a
Umm
si a
will be bo rate irar o far a The baggage hand'era at Los Angeles.
rw.tat fr TOmnanv Is concerned. We
Butter curs, or otherwise known as
propose to sell Ice strictly according
.1
ia
acnedWe
puonsnea
the
to
dandy lions, or better ye, t, .daadelless
tne
are showing their yellow face in
(Signed)
Optic.
THE CRY8TAL ICE CO.
M5
canyon.
'- i

on.

Aat

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS RANK

Quality la the livery line, is Chat-fln'a claim on your trade.

rAitnh resort
Mr. and Mr

'"-

VlcrsldRt.

PRINQtn,

s

C"loe.

O. T. HOSKINt,
F. ft. JANUARY,

Prtaldant

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK

If vnii wmilil win success in life.
patronize the savings bank. Patronize It liberally and continuously. DeMra.

ri

San Miguel FWiona! Banklo
cwo.cco.co of Las Vegas 0C09CC0.CD o,

tn,j

BAILY'S

10c U King at the Saving

ar

i

450,

hf h

ArtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtnttOOOrtrtrtOOOOeOCSOOOe h

elaht rrom'

ttful

"St

v.

And the prices are popular. These
rigs are just what you bare been
looking for. Come la and look
them over.

flUEECJ

(PUTV

Oxfords and Clbsorv
TUe Fnr SDrinO

on display.
G2

stylsst

HOW

eatest

rt'MBitov'a Colts and the Victors of
the west side will meet on the diamond

Vsv

w

'

7:d Qrczl 7ra:

at the high school grounds tomorrow
afternoon.

ut

nrhiiu.

Occj

Where They Rob a Train in Every Perforc&cce.

Misa Ntora O Netl, who came here

fleotember from Grand Haven.
seeking health died last
saasMiai
home la the city. The
her
night at
held tomorrow after-wUl
he
faneral
Toocanbeattlted. Oosie In and Jook nm fmnt the residence with bunai
i
over oar stock. ,
Km. Miss O'NeU waa an accomplish
ed aad attratcive yoaag lady, whose
death will he deeply, mourned by a
great maay friends.
1

A Marvel in MechanismTHE GOLDEN CITY

. 3. VEUZ

lz-io-e

VLO. Brown

'

ACatVopa.
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(CO

See Gzorgc
COME EVERYONE

AND

HAVE A GOOD

TO

LAI VIOAI OAlk

m& of iwTEaesT
K;or.i

NOTICE

.Ill

rived there were no tattle to ba
found. They beuan 4o make a care
ful search for the cattle and detr-nln-e-

sll

d

were
cattle
came
Wersonlck
Mr.
stolen.
Sheriff
to town to notify
aud Alex Wersonlck, Jr., Mill
continued searching. After a while
he discovered the track, which he fol
lowed going up the aide of a steep
mountain for about a mile. After
reaching the top he discovered a ride.
who apparently was gaardlng the
cattle. When the thief discovered
Mr. Wersonfck he made good time In
getting away over the rocks and hill.
Wersonlck having no gun was unable
to capture the thief. The cattle after
being released started on a run back
to the pasture. Sheriff Ltttrell will
spare no pains to capture the thief
or thieves as there must have been
One alone could
mftre than one.
hardlv have managed to drive drive
Ihe cattle and keep them together.

that

h

the

Lit-tre-

n

MARIE ROOIRt INJURS- PMlaa Marie Rogera, daughter of A.
W. Rogera at Lake Arthur, while driving a apan of horaea and a dlae on
her fatbtr's farm, waa thrown from
the disc and aa ahe bad the relna tied
around her waist, ahe waa dragged
ccnsldarablt distance before ahe waa
rescued 8b waa terribly bruised bu'
will recover.

It FAVORABLY IMPREtSEO of San
B. P. Haaa, civil engineer
Francisco, California, who has been

TiEWiNNinisSTElOKE
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Homtsttad Entry, No. 6046.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, February 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before united
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
viz.: Jose R. Lucero, ot San Miguel
county, New 'Mexico, for the N
and N W
S W
N W
N W
N E
Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Costlllo, Placido Lucero, Albino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all ot
Chaperlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,, Register.
d

1--

1--

1-- 4,

1--

1--

1--

.

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
Department Of' the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
9th, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has. filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
i"
i.n ,ii j Vim WriW
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Hon. L. B. Prince of Santa Fe has March 29, 1906, Viz.: Gabriel Padllla,
received notice from the National for lot 2. E
Sec. 6, and
S W
Civic Federation in New York of hi N E
N W
Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
appointment as the southwestern C
member of the newly organized deHe names the following witness
partment on immigration, by August to prove nis continuous residence upBelmont, president of the Federation. on and cultivation of said land, viz;
Juan A. Padllla, of Rlbera, N. M.;
NATURE SPARES
Luis Montano. of Rlbera, N. M.;
Macarlo Leyba, of Rlbera, N. M.;
TIM ntrlekca Rm
fwss Grief.
Atllano Qutntana, of Rlbera, N. M.
What a fortunate provision of nature
R. OTERO, Register.
. MANUEL
It is, that deprives the rose of mental
,
how
for
br
would
its
suffering;
poignant
grtef to discover. In the height of its
blooming glory, that a canker fed at Its
heart, and that Its beauty and fragrance
1

follo-

CLASSIFIED sDYI.TISImQ

n

1-- 4,

1-- 2,

Advertisements In this column will
at the rate of 5 cents
per lint per insertion or 20 cents ptr
lint per week. Count tlx words tt
the line. To insure insertion in classified column ds must bt in the com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
Classified advertising
of insertion.
must bt paid for ivt advance. Tht
account is too small to earry on tht
books.
be charged for

WANTED.

1--

1-- 4,

e

ft

9

were doomed forever. Nature always
WANTED Gentleman or lady with spares the suffering; she is a veritable
store-hous- e
of
rewards, for
good reference to travel for firm of those who seek pleasing
her aid. In the years
$1,072
1250,000 capital.
per gone by falling hair and grayness hare
Salary
year and expenses; salary paid week cast a gloom over the lives ot thousands
of young women, but thanks to the inly and expenses advanced. Address, vestigations
of scientists the true cau?e
with stamp, J. A. Alexander, Las Ye- - of hair destruction Is now known to be
a
or
IV.
into
PUB
germ!
parasite that burrows
-' " " Mai.
1r
J!.l- i .L.
wiq uair ivii'uies. newurvo nuruiviue
WANTED Sales ladies to work on absolutely destroys this germ, thus
lAAw n uermminK me nair 10 grow as na
..I.... n,.t.j

"Money is like powderit has no power
until set off'.
Beecher

b

11

1

B.

Case, Las

egas.

WANTED Several hardware Bales- men, straight salary from beginning.

Outdoor
Experience unnecessary.
work.
Address O. B. Case, general
.
delivery, Las Vegas.
WANTED An assistant in kitchen
to help the cook. Apply at Monte'
zuma Restaurant.
1

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Furnished front room.
No invalids. 908 Jackson street.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 1008 Eighth st.
-

:

y

e

'v
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

CP FIGS

lpSi?FonNiARG Syrup

,

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
t-- 4

fctv-v.-

.?

WANTS MASONIC LODGE
Dr. John L. Norrls, J. F Lasseter
and O. H. Van Stone, well known citi
zens of Estancla. who were in fianti
Fe Monday evejilng, paid a visit to
Motesuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.

1

ico.

more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed and as a reason
able amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
Sa
SHSSaWHMHfe
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
'effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
hiiiiiiMWSistsJ
As the plants which are combined w ith the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It Is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
v;
a
inferior
should
or
have
quality
reputation. Every family
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
Please to remember that the
. laxative remedy is required.
.genuine Syrup of Fics is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on Ifyjiinrit iiinuiimsjasTrfl
igiiiiwiiisil Willi.,
tne front of every package. Regular price, 50c per Dottle,

, at the regular monthly communi
cation of the lodge. They are Interested In the Institution of a new
NEW CORPORATIONS
f.
1.
Artlcles of Incorporation of the Cen- lodKe! of Free Masonry In Kstancla.
tral Agency company were filed in the growing county seat of Torranc-the office of the county recorder at county. Under the regulations of the
arand lodae of New Mexico, nine mas
Phoenix. The capital stock la f
J.
are
ter masons tn good standing are reand the Incorporators
C. Stanford, NV M. Johnson and 8. quired to become charter members
'
Articles were also filed for the Institution of a new lodge.
F. Turner
Mining com- There are about twenty faster Masof the Nevada
,isii:inaai.isiiiaW
pany with a capital stock of $1X00.-flflf- ons In Efltancla at present, and a
K.
W.
are
The incorporatora
majority of these tave signified their
intention to become charter member
Robinson, C S. Wilkes and J. B.
The necessary
of the new lodge.
will be
In
the
organization
steps
taken at an early date and a petition
CHAVES DIDN'T DO IT
B. Chaves of Albuquerque accuse! to thfl irrand master of the oraer in
of soaking William Hardeman's legs New Mexico, who Is James O. Fitch,
with coal oil and setting them on rir of 8ocorro, will be prepared and pres
while Hardeman was In the saloon of ented at an early date. The masrer
Chaves, was discharged from police and the wardens of the new lodge 1 1 idling tillS,.
court at Albuquerque upon showing will be designated and will have to
that Chaves was asleep at the same nflsa an exeminatlon for competency
time aa Herdeman and waa awaken and fairness. A proper hall will then
George J. Salle, manager of the
d bv Herdeman'a yells. It is now h secured, and the necessary para
Lumber company at Silver
Crescent
of
name
the
The
believed that a negro boy, who was phernalia obtained.
made
a trip to the forest reserve
ne
City
issuiucia
win
atnee
new
Masonic
body
In the saloon and has
dlsap
of Trout creek last
In
the
vicinity
lodge.
peered, perpetrated the deed.
week for the purpose of Inspecting
the timber in that vicinity with a
Torture by Savagea.
CAPTURED IN OKLAHOMA
view of securing same for cutting InAlbert Akin of Lakewood. Eddy
Sneakin of the torture to which to lumber. As the result of the visit
countv waa arrested near his old some of the savage .tribes In the Phil the
company has made application for
home At Gate, Oklahoma Territory, ippines subject their captives, re- the Drlvilexe of cutting ten million
1
by Sheriff Cicero 8tewart, on the minds me of the Intense suffering
feet.
charge of complicity in the murder of endured for three months from In
his infant child, the mother being ac- finmmntinn of the Kidneys," says W
A severe cold that may develop in
cused of having burled It alive, Akltt M. Sherman, of CusUIng. Me., "Noth- to pneumonia over night, can be cured
waa lodged In the county jail at Cart ing heloed me until I tried Electric
quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
bad. The Eddy county grand Jury 1 Bitters, three bottles of which com Tar. It will cure the most osbtlnate
Investigating the case at present and nWoiv oiirpii me." Cures Liver Com racking cough and strengthen your
It Is believed that Akin will be ac plaint. Dyspepsia. Blood disorders and lungs. The genuine is In a yellow
nnlttert of any complicity In tlw Malaria; and restores the wean ami
package. To be obtained of O. O.
crime.
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed Schaefer,
by all druggists. Price 60c.
NEW OOLO STRIKE
Lowell is still busy trying to get
A fine srlke of gold and silver ore
Prof. Stoll. of the Albuquerqvio incorporated.
was recently made In the Good
nnnlness colleee, Is dangeroitidy 11'
mine in Las Animas mining
on
typhoid fever at his home
district at the 150 foot level. There with
street.
Water
South
Is a pay streak of two feet and It
OF
TO
runs three ounces tn gold ami C00
Two In One Winter.
ounces In silver. There Is 150 feet of
R. Emerson, of FlUwUHam, N
stopping ground above this This H had two. attacks of pneumonia in
new
district has ha a number of
He writes that two pny
strikes recently and many of the old one winter.
Would you like to .Investigate the
could not recover from
he
said
aicifln
mines are being worked again. New
had given Benaonlier Treatment, about which
After
attack.
they
last
the
the
and
constructed
mills are being
s Hon so much has been said In the dally
old ones remodeled and put In work- un hon. he beaan taking Fotey
out papers during the past year?
him
which
Tar.
ev
brought
and
ing order, and everything indicate"
Do you know that of the 100 test
he
writes
that
He
surely
that this camn is to have a taste of all right
is
case
nnd
the
Tar
taken )n the tenement district
thinks
Honey
Foley's
the good old times.
per
grandest remedy for throat and lung of New York City over elxty-flvO. O. Schaefer. cent were successfully treated?
troubles.
by
8upptled
RIGHT
IS
ALL
NORTH
THI
Do you know that In Denver a
Dr., I M- 8wlkerath has recently
The Southern Pacific club houe l.'i physician has been treating tubercu'
returned to Phoenix from a very suclar patients with the Bensonlzer treat
cessful tour of the northern part of Tucson Is nearlng completion It will
ment for the past two years with re
uundoubt-edlwill
and
be
a
structure
fine
Arlsona. Me found everybody prossuccess?
markable
be a popular place with rallroaJ
The weather was rather
perous.
Do
know that the Bensonlzer
you
men.
rough and the doctor was under It
treatment
works
la harmony with the
HumHe
vlalted
the
time.
part of
"climate
and
that patients who
cure,"
Doctors Art Puuled.
boldt, the atte of the new smelter.
Treatment are
Bensoniser
take
the
Kenof
Is
The remarkable recovery
That camp he says
growing faster
than anything he had ever aeen. One neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., Is cured in much less time than it takes
to effect a curt?
could stand ground a little while and the aubject of much interest to the climate alone
Thete
art
facts, posi
indisputable
circle
wide
a
and
up.
medical, fraternity
perceive the buildings spring
There la a mountain of ore brought of friends. He says of his case: tive proof of which will bt given to
from various mines In Yavapai, Mari- "Owing to severe Inflammation of the any one on request.
If you are anxious to hasten your
copa and Pinal counties awaiting Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
to perfect health, Investigate
return
to
':
me
die,
three doctors gave
up
treatment
,
when as a last resort, I waa Induced the Bensonlter Treatment,
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and wrltt us for literature.
CHILO'S DRtSS CATCHES FIRS
It wilt cost you nothing to do ao,
I em happy to say, If saved my life.
acOne ot the most to be regretted
Our
book will prove valu
and
Colds,
worst
Cures
octhe
Coughs
of
In
annals
the
the
cidents
city
to
even
able
if you do not take
you
Weak
Lung?.
curred yesterday In the afternoon at Bronchitis, Tonsilttls,
treatment
the
Guar
!.a
and
Hoarseness
Grippe.
Mrs.
R.
Mr.
J.
and
Cobb,
the home of
eo
5 North Eighth street.
Their little anteed at all druggists. 50c and tl.00.
pecsc-iz'
tree.
bottle
Trial
a
In
child whs play lug
514 Granite Bldg, St. Louis. Mo.
Toom adjolninng where Us mother
P. C. Weslev. for a number of years
waa work In e. and in 'sotn manner
of
hold
to
the
unknown
pressman for the New Mexican Print-Iparent, got
a box of matches. The Utile one'
company, who also worked t Ath
before
lbuquerque, has gone to El Paso. Tex
dress caught fire and
where he will be pressman on the
mother, who mas attracted by tho
121
Pupo Times.
baby's screams,, could extinguish tli?
flames, its stomach, breast and chlr
GIVEN UP TO DIE.
was severelv but not thought fatally
t,
P..'
summoned
The
burned.
Spiegel. 1204 N. Virginia
physician
flv
over
"For
tht
balxnnis
th
writes:
to
Always Rtmcnj
In.l.,
EvansviHe,
soothing
applied
wounds, and this afternoon the chill years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
was resting easjr. Cliison.
Day
much pain and worry. I lost flesh
and was all run down, and a year
OARING ATTEMPT AT THf FT
One of the mom daring attempts ao had to abandon work entirely, t
at cattle stealing ever made In New had three of the best physicians who
Mexlca was. made by unknown parties' did me no good and t was practically
Honda y March Mh. A bunch of 2 given up to dl. Foley "a Kidney
beef steers dlsapvitared from the Cure waa recommended and the first
pasture of Alex Wersonlck on Red bottle gave me great relief, and after
rhref, a few miles south of this city, taking the second bottle I was en
son, Alen tlrely cured." Why not let It help
tlax'ay Mr. Wersonlck and some
beef you? To be obtained of O. O. Schaefto the pasture after
C&i to batcher and when they ar- - er, druggist
Hope-Bonanz-
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If

at El Rlto Inspecting tht conatruction Raton Range.
of the dam and reservoir of the New

Mesleo Irrigated Lands company In
the El Rlto valley, passed through
Santa Fe en route to the City of the
tylden Gate. Mr, Haaa aeema to be
favorably Impressed with the work
now ; being done by the 7 company
which it haa at Its disposal.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. SW4.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 2. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed uotlc
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at La
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6. 190C,
ytz.: Matias Aragon, of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the N W
Sec. 25, T 15 N. R 20 E.
He names the following wltneaaej
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land,' viz;
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Bentgno Martin
ez, Manuel Jlmlnes y Flores. Seberl-an- o
Baca, all of Lai Vegai, New Mex-

the two territories

ANKLI AND TOf EROKE- NW, ft Putnmn of Lake Arthur ha)
tht boues of his right auklt and several toes broken by a piece of eight-inccaaing falling on him. Mr, Putnam will return to tola home at Denver until he haa recovered the use of
iiU limb, which tht attending phyal-ciaInformed him would not be for a
,
year.

Iron-Ca-

SATURDAY, MARCH 10. 1906.

OPTfC

1

,

.TO RENT Ftirntahed rooms for
light housekeeping at 726 Grand ave.
No Invalids.
FOR RENT or SALE Senond hand
Remington typewriter, et a bargain.
Call at Optic office.
RENT Three rooms for
FOR
housekeeping, Inquire 1013 Tllden
'
avenue.
9

.

4

FOR RENT Ont front furnlsned
Inquire 1013 Fourth st 6

room.

12-17-

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Household furniture,
good range, Scott's
Waverly and
George Ellott's novels. Enquire 102
Tllden.
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms A
bath. In first class condition. For
particulars apply 417 Tenth t., or D.
C. Winters, Winters Drug Co.
FOR SALE Gentle, combination
family mare and rubber tired runabout. Can be seen at office of
Tht Investment and Agency Corpora3 400
.
tion.

1

1

But to merely "set off powder, or

cists. 8end 10c. in stamps for sample
to The Herplcide Co.. Detroit, Mich.
E. Q. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

money, is not to make either serve
a purpose. And of the two things
in reckless hands
powder
Is rather less dangerous.
If, In business ventures of any

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

sort, you are ready to "set off"
some money

Homestead Entry,

No. 4970

Set it off in the
form of publicity V V V v

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb

ruary

28, 1906.

..:

,

.

' Notice is
hereby given that the fol'
lowing named vettler has filed nottce
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bt made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1906,
viz.: Cruz Garcia, of San Miguel counNE
ty, New Mexico, for the N
NB
8 E
and lot 2, 8ec. 27, T.
13 N, R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hit continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Oregorlo Garcia, of Carazon, Ntw
Mexico; Catarino Atenclo, of Carazon,
New Mexico; Nlcanor Baros, ot Vll- laneuva. New Mexico; Epltaclo Qutntana, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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in which it reaches its

greatest power!
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S.PATTY
E31DGB STREET
CPOUTINQ, ROOPINQ
AND QALVAN-IZEIRON
WORK.
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A Trial Order
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Is Solicited
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Las Vegas Sanitary Co. S!1

7

J,l
Office at

,V,T'v-
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PERSONAL.

Attractive young widow, very
wealthy but lonesome, wishes to correspond .with some nice gentleman.
Object matrimony. Address Box 98.
3 65
.
Harvey. 111.

Phone lb
Colora4e

:

215.

LOST.

From tht express wagon
IXST
Friday morning piece Iron, weight
S pound-for Jones 4 Pierce. Finder
notify Express office.

-
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k
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at tht

Vegas Art Souvenir on tale
Optic office.

Csetpools and vuolit Cleaetd, Disinlected and pat In a Thorough Ban!
tary eonltSom. We examine cettpooU free of charge,

t

r

MARCH 10.

SATURDAY,
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Frcfclonal Directory
ATTORNIYS.

SOCHTiES,

0

Gaorat H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Vteder block, Lai Vegas, N.
Office,
meets every Monday ewolng at tbelr
M.
ball, Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. P. La Frank Springer, Attorney at law,
Due, N. O.;- - C. W. 0. Ward, Office in Crockett building, Las
V. 0.5 T. M. El wood, secretary; W. Vegas, N. M.
B. Critea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
v
cemetery trustee.
In Wynan block, Las Vegas, N.

0. 0.

I.

F.,

Lit Vtgai lodge,

lo. 4,

0. Ih Meeta first and third
Monday evenings, etch month, at
.

.

4

s

HART,

Casttrn Star,- Regtlar communica-

tion second and fourth Thursday evenDR. 0. L. JENKINS,
ing! of each month. All visiting brothDentist.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock bund
S. R. Dearth, W. p.; Mrs. Emma
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
ASSAYING.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

PARLOR

President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

BARBER SKOP

0. LOtMOtY, Pise.

VIXow Onxsk

and

CrtXsnt tump Ooal,
alsoOoko. Whota-sa- ls

4

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Ganoline Engines, the
.
Most Desirable Power.
for
Stover Gasoline Engines
Running Printing Presses.

Out
Grinding Mills, Pumping
Electric

-

J

Monument to Rumsey
on Potomac's Banks

Day

o

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Ccmpmy O

!

March

10.

Ladislaus HI. of Poland died.
-- Ferdinand
V. of Spain born,
-- 1 'nomas,
Lord Seymour, bO'
--

VAWZ

SIDEWALKS

History.

W

at--

flto, Wood

Sawing,

Light Plants, Laundries.

J.C.

.

DOQ

The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce O
4Tff!Y PRPTUAl LCSCZa in the moat powerful,
on
market. It baa

NATIONAL AVE

BOSTON AMERICANS TO
patriot, died.. Born 1805.
1878 Outbreak of cholera "In
LEAVE FOR MACON, GA.

Washington, March 10 The play
era of the Boston American league
teum have rounded up In this city
preparatory to departing for the south
tonight. The destination of the team
Is Macon, Ga., where the players will
begin prac'lce work Monday morning. After the preliminary work at
Macon is concluded the team wl!l
play practice games in Nashville,
Montgonmery, New Orleans, Louisville and Columbus before .returning
to New York to open the regular
season.

Montezuma Ranch Resort

effVeLiee

,

quiet, healthful resort Kxk
miles south of Las Vegas on the
Santa Fe R. R. Main Building:
Old Spanish Mission, with all
Tent
modern Improvements.
cases
For
incipient
Cottages:
Ranch of 33(H) acres,
only.
beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
d
in selected cases; herd of
cows.
milch
jersey
Address: Or. P. J. Farmer, R
mere, N. M. Tel. Cole. 497, or
Center Block Drag Store.
A

regis-tere-

A
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The Ootic has in connection a manufacturincr estab-lisbment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions,
notarial seals, etc.

a'

To draw the fire ujt. or a burn, heal
t iK'ut - vmg a car, or to cure
cut
roUs, Mires, tetter, eczema and all skin
and swalp diseases, ums Iv Witt's Witch

Works,
(lubber Stanvp
Grand avs
iaaa aaaaaaa aaaa

()
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Call on or address

.

,

.

i.

.

&CCP3

Hcop ccoy
ogi ana wooa
amawaMaMaJawawawatawa

,
iiaumiiuui.i-tiable to carry out any obligations
made by hl Arm.
WALD1NO, KINNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
snd mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
u

'

N.U.

Scch, Docrc, Buildsrc' Hzrdwcic, Wc!i Pcpcr
Glees, Pcinto, Vcnichcc, Crcchcri

Hew't Thltf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh tbat
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
'
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
. We the undesigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and

oiueoa

Daily Optic, Las Vegas,

.
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1886 Knights of Labor strike on
Missouri Pacific railroad.
1889 Party of French tourists murdered in Yellowstone park.
PhlnnHA asked Jaoan for
inns
peace.
1898 K. I Thomas a general of
,lhe ,Confederacy, died.

Ipatlon.

11

o

Fine Stencil Markers, complete

'

number of San Ildefoflso Indians
upon Judge A. J. Abbot Wed
l(reriuiiie. No remedy causes such speedy wnday, who Is attorney for the Pueb
drug store or address H. A. Harfey.city. Call Colorado rhone.
telief. Azt nr De Wtf-t- l,e
genuine. lo Indians of New Mexico. The
K. D
were accompanied by their
HAnVEt'9 RAKCM is roR salr 4
Winters
Co.;
g0ld by
Drug
and sought legal advice.
governor
0KM!,,
aaaX
.

a

C. 3. Ijnahren.: managf-- of the Co-roancbe Mining ft Smelting company,
n,ade a trip to Chicago and Milwaukee
on business or me company.

,

UArriage comes in every r riaay
9 and
goes out every Haturday.

RATES:

pleas-

Complete outfit, 11,00, extra nouie,
60 cents.
For sale by E. O. Murpbey.

GALLINAS RIVER RAVCH.
.:

the simplest, most

r

Corporation Seals
tt oeprr (tny.eierr k,iMipr
moth.
.
Rubber Stamps. a'.
Leave orders at Murpheya
-

Las Vegas

Hvompi is

-
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Oulseppe Maizlnl, Italian

1872

OIUTU OTiZjZT

AT ROMERO

PHONE 77

the
most durable and lightest
no sharp corner or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, wben tn use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back alwhether the book is used at
ways remains in the
its maximum or miiiimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can lie firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or onr representative will call and show yon the

0
0

m

ADLON. Prop.

Vm. BAASCH

a

a

C PITTENGER,

B.
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0
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Las Vegas Iron Works

Co

The Lcoco Leaf ..
g Accounting System
0
0 Is No Longer on Innovcxtion o
o
0

1452
Va., March 10.
Shepberdstown,
STONE
154
of
After more than a conniry
In- headed,
of
James
Crushed
the memory
Kuinsey,
New Machinery for Making
159S Bishop Duppa born.
ventor of the steamboat, la about to
Granite For
1624 England declared war against
Prelimihonored.
be appropriately
'
'
' CEMENT WALKS..
,
nary action has been taken looking Spain.
,
1 629of
Charlej
Third
parliament
monument
a
toward the erection of
The best quality. All work guaran In
I. dissolved.
this place to the memory of Rum- teed.
163C Sir Hugh Mldleton died.
.
sey. The West . Virginia jegisiaujr"
1M8 Sir John Dcnham, poet died.
Estimates given on briek and stone has appropriated $1,750 toward the
1710 Danes driven out of Sweden.
cost of the monument and additional
buildings.
3 748
Prof. Playfair, author of
of
of
aid will be asked
Maryland,
WALLACE A DAVIS,
"Natural
Philosophy," born.
which state Rumsey ,was a native.
Las Vegas 'Phone 289.
1765
House
of Commons resolved
DecemIt was at Shepherd stown
certain
to
stamp duties.
his
charge
Rave
that
ber 3, 1787,
Rumsey
Louisa of Prussia
1776
Queen
statefirst public exhibition of the
born.
l:i
time
Lw Versa Pboas 111
first
for
the
ment, and then,
1799 Battle of Jappa.
the history of the world, as bis chamdistin
1809 William D. Porter,
Kills,
steam
pions claim, a boat propelled by
born.
naval
officer,
moved against the current. This test guished
J. R. SMITH, Pre
1823 Admiral George Kettn died.
was witnessed by General William
1831 Modena insurrection 'suppres
Darke and. General Horatio Gates,
Wholesale nd BeuU Dealer in
sed
by Austrians.
hnth nf whom were residents of this
1845
Czar Alexander III. of Rua- cliffs
on
the
overlooking
county. It Is
a1&
horn.
WHEAT
,
that part of the Potomac where the 1856
Nassau Hall. Princeton uni
experiment, was so successfully per
HrMst sub price
burnedv Built 1766.
versity,
;o
now
.
is
it
pftldTor MlUtnf Wheat
proposed
that
formed
1 863
Colorado Seed Whest or tale In Ssbmb
of Wales married Ai
Prince
of
erect a monument to the memory
Denmark.
of
exandra
lAft VKOAS M. M.
the Inventor.
1864 General Grant appointed com
mander-in-chieof forces of the Unit
f
This Is Worth Rememberinay
States.
ed
Whenever you have a cough or
1867 Attempt to assassinate Victor
cold, lust remember that Foley's Hon Emmanuel of
Italy.
SIGN WRITING,
ey and Tar will cure it. Do not risk
1870 First woman Jury in America
the
PICTUKI FRAMING,
yonr bealth by taking any but
assembled In Wyoming territory.
Kenuine. It is in a yellow package
in
WALL PAPgR, GLASS,
Commune
1871 Rise of the
Supplied by O. G. Schaefer.
Pa rid.
PAINTS, ITC.

its

ssndRatalh
Coth Phonos No.
81.
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FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
0. K.; Frank Strasa, F. 8.
CRIOK
OEMZHT
PHYSICIAN.

tt ()
ts()

It
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Soabcrtf Hotel

JAMES N. COOK,

Las Vogas Light
and Fust Oo. malls

.

once so always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

members are. always welcome.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office, Olney block; hpurs,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; Phones, Las
.Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
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w. W. Corbet
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother- 0. A. Colllna.
CORBET A COLLINS
hood Hall, every second and fourth
Asaavino.
Thursday sleep at the eighth run
and Mining Engineers
Civil,
to
Irrigation
welcome
brothers
always
Visiting
U. S. Deputy Mineral surveying.
the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachem Santa
. New Mexico.
.
.
Fe.
P. B. Barnes, chief of records; F. D.
Fries, collector of wampum.
n

()
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-

,

Whn

o

0
0

idence.

each month In the Woodman ball on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mtrs. Emma
Berrlnger, F. M.; W. 0. Koogler,

4
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0
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Spor-lede- r,

first and third Tuesday evenings of

work looks the
when written on
a Typewritten

o

,

Arshlttets and Civil Inglnttr.
T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Mans and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of ill kinds
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M. planned and auperintended. Office,
Regular communications ist and 3rd Plaia, Las Vegag Phone M.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. C. D.
PINTISTS.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H.
Establlshel 1888.
Secretary.
Dr, F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Rtbekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., meets
Successor to
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Dr. B. M. Williams,
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall Room 3, Center Blk, Us Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Mattie S. Garlick, noble grand;
Dr. C. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs. Llda Hedgcock,
Mr
to 11 and 1:M
Clara Bell, secretary;
Mrs. .Sarah ett building. Hour I
to 5. Both phonea at office And res
Roberts, treasurer.

Tht Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting

But

-

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

i

g

1

M.

Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
B. D. BLAciC, Exalted Ruler.

ry

E8tH!lul Interest attaches to theitbl structure will be oue mile wldi
Yuma urolect in Arizona and Calif or-- and ten miles lung. To avoid the
nia. one of Ida areat national irriait enormous Quantities of silt carried by
tlon works now well started, by reas the Colorado, and which would, quickall
corno
(
on of the unusual physical conditionally fill up the canals the headgates ar-of that section of the southwest, and so arranged as to draw oft only the
the somewhat unique engineering! top foot of water, into the cauals
Unprecedented Flood.
problems which are Involved.
Unprecedented floods during the
Physically and cllmatatically the
Colorado delta is singularly like that past year have emphasised the Imof safeguarding the conof the Nile. Like the great river of portance
of
the levees which are. re- O
In
struction
Colorado
rises
the
river
Egypt,
to
far distant mountains and empties quired
prevent Inundation of valinlow
uable
land areas. The problem
an
tidal
into
at
flats
through grt
land sea. its vallev and climate all la complicated because of the fact
a
bearing the likeness. The Colorado Is that the area to be Irrigated is in
one of the great rivers of the arid drainage basin of the two Important
west. . It drains an area of more than streams the Gila and the Colorado
225,000 square miles, and pours a rivers, both subject to sudden and
turbid floods into the gulf of Califor- tremeudous floods,
The main canal of the project will
nia for hundreds of niljea.
croHH the valley of the Gila In a
Cute Deep Channels.
It has cut its channel more than a pressure pipe pnssfng under the
Will assist you in preparing your business corres-mile deep through the plateaus, carv- stream. The Gila normally dry or
.,.
I
4.
I
I'M
aahoMASl k
punucnw? no mav jrtm occu nui w; mimiwvu i ivt
ing out abyssimal canyons which are nearly so, but when In violent flood
has only
Oliver is the best typewriter in the world.
the most wonderful In the 'world. In frequently changes Its course, so that
flood Its waters carry in solution mil- the levees must be placed so as to
one-eigthe number of parts the ordinary Typewriter
lions of tons of silt and detritus confine the stream to a definite chanas
It
99
which for ages the stream has depos- nel before building the crossing,
"HK"
f nan, luciiiutt uan uui uuv vikmh
(
ited In the sea, building up a broad might otherwise change its course
of repair.
out
side.
one
to
on
leave
and
the
flows
which
It
crossing
top
delta, through
(
or a dyke, so that Its normal channel The crossing must Jo made during
(
Is elevated' considerably above the the coming winter and the dykesjut
be built in the spring and summer.
country on either side.
Its
The Berlous nature of the problem
over
of
It
flood
In time
spills
It writes more easily, more surely, aore clearly
val- which confronts the engineers wilLe
of
its
a
portion
dyke, Inundating
Is
that
known
when
will stand five tiaes
it
than
ley. The engineering works involve appreciated
any other typewriter.
a dam across the river, canals on since the initiation of the work the
hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times
both sides of the stream, and an ex- Gila has twice changed its channel,
tensive system of levees to protect and the topography of the country by
long as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- - j j
cutting out in places and building O coaled by the operator for it lessens the work and makes (
the lower lands from flooding.
Like Egyptian Dams.
upon others, that resurveys and plans
5(
it look better.
,
i The dam known as the Laguna Is of structure have been made and relevees
The
thereof.
reason
being constructed about twelve miles made by
.
above Yuma by a New York , con- are now ready for. construction, but
uncerthe
tractor and is notable as being the until tbey are completed
first of the type built in America. The tainty of the behavior of the Gila ren.
diamond drillers sought in vain for ders it unwise to let the work by
'
conas
definite
under
and
In
plans,
the channel,
bedrock formation
finally the government decided upon tractors must necessarily be govern- 0'...
a structure of the East India weir ed by the conditions, and their bids
type," patterned after the dams built will be made high accordingly. There
under similar conditions in India and la urgent need of haste.
......
The secretary of the interior, re- fc
Egypt by the English engineers.
the
and
upon
The Laguna dam will be 4,780 feet cognizing these facts,
conlong, nineteen feet high, with a max- recommendation of the board of
O
imum width of 267 feet, and will con sulting engineers, who investigated
the
ordered
that
has
tain 356,000 cubic feet of loose rock, the situation,
it wilt rest on n foundation of nan.il work be undertaken immediately by
and will weigh approximately 800,00i) the reclamation service by force
tons. The settling basin formed by
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturin
This
ers, bankers and business men generally . .
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SNAPPY--SHOE-

Our Ladies'
S

BY US

tfafe,

received.

Irtmn9m4 Ctfrlnsf,

have been

Even if we must say it ourselves, we bave a swell liue
AT FCFClAn
We ask you to inspect same.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

-
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March f,
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groat deal of Interest
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Maximum
Minimum
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Humidity.
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MEADOW CITY CHIEFS

take the early car
avod the ruth to the canyon.
You abould

Visit the Y. M.
morrow afternoon.

C

A. building

fa

Hugh C. Loudon of this city has
received a cablegram from Scotland an12. nouncing the death jof bis
aged
mother. Her death was not unexpectto ed.
,
;
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
toMrs. J. XX Hand of Los Alamo. In
New York-Citon the eighth. Word
was telegraphed to friends in this
of city .
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ASSORTCEIITS

Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cheviots,
New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

517

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

6th St.

I
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The best made garwent
that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory.
When it comes to quality
we don't bar any.
They are made of the finest quality of impox ted Madras and are cut and made by
.the very best shirt makers
that money can get.
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WASH GOODS DEPAnUIENT

UOUSE PHARMACY

IVo

i

(

IN LARGE

v

f

Season 1906

We are now showing, the Latest Styles
ia New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

only:.

.

y

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

PENS.
cent.
for die Week
Plcount
per

r

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

Per ioo lbs.
2o

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

3oc

200 to lfooo pounds,, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

40C

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

fry
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Season 1906
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?ant it.

Special gale of A. A. Waterman

QPina

ol
,

t

Satisfaction guaranteed or mone
Gen
tiemen's tailor will also make suits pants and J
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- - J.

C

i HENRY LEVY.

O

.

O. VWZZLCa,

, Berlin, and late

OROCER.8, BVTCHSRS AND BAKERS.

mm

n

,

hooks worth

Harry Jacker, of
of New 'YorkFashionable
designer and tailor in ladies garments.

C
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For the ladies of Las Vegas.

J

''It's the topic of tbe town that"
if it is not here it is not
bad.

,

8hort order work a specialty.

HAY WARD
what you want when you

p
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H. STEARNS. - GROCER
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Pure Things to Eat
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These are the features that- distinguish the
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.20

per. box
l.iMr
Good Applea, per box..
i,a
took in it Applet, per- box
60o to I .OO
Best C'ulorado Flour, per mc k
1.40-Heat flour ou Uiirth, CJtEA51, LOAP," per sack.... t.
Orangei, per dozen
13c and Up

Sugar
OUOO
Colorado
.
.
Ranch, per dozi .. .. ... v. . .
Eggs.
Flout, Richelieu 25 lbs fe5c, 50 lbs.. .'. .'. ...... .
,.0100
Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs;. ... ......... ..0100
Potatoes 50 lbs 90c, 100 lbs... .... ... . ':'. . . , .
.... 01OD
V."
;
.
Pure Lard,
. .... . . . . . .OOtCO
Pails. .... . .

vice-preside-

Satisfactory Work and Prompt Service

per doien
Kir,
Ni e
Apples,

18 iba.

The board of trustees of the town
of Las Vegas met last evening, but
Twenty-fiv- e
recruiu are wanted for adjourned without transacting any
troop A, immediately. Anyone,, win business on account of the lack of a
desires to become a member of the quorum.
organisation en make application to
Major R. C Rankin or Edward Mo-- .
Mrs. August Dartbels of St Louis,
Welne, or call at the armory Mon- ft
sister of Mrs. Wm. A. Buddecke,
day evening.
who has been visiting at tbe
borne for two weeks, will leave
, As we are ever mindful of the pleasNo. 10 tomorrow for St Louis.
on
ures of our patrons we will run cars
Mrs. Barthels is expected to return
further up the canyon every forty with
her husband In about! thirty
minutes Sunday afternoon.
days for an extended , visit in Laa
Vegas. The gentleman is a
Us
The""Hoopay Flinch Club"-helbusiness men of St. Louis and
regular meeting at tbe new residence is
of the Las Vegas
of Mr, and Mrs. George Wayward la at
Railway & Power company.
evening. The occasion aluo celebrated
Mr. Hayward's thirty-nintbirthday
A nine pound
boy was born
anniversary. A mot enjoyable even to Mr. and Mrs, baby
H. G. Oakes at the
was
Lowe
Mrs.
.Arthur
passed,
lng
home of the Jatter's parents, Mr. and
winning the prixe, an exquisite ban
Mrs. J. P. Geyer on Hot Springs
bonbon dish.
boulevard this morning at 6 o'clock
Word has been received in this city Mr. and Mrs. Oake are residents of
.
but formerly made their
that F, W. Flsnley, a former resident El Paso,
In this city, Mr. Oakes being emhome
of Las Vegas, had died suddenly in
as a machinist-operato- r
on
Texas, although; no particulars were ployed
The
The baby is Bald to reOptic.
learned. He resided in this city for
a number of years, being employed In semble its father and is already a
various capacities and for several prospective candidate for president.
Both papa and grandpa are doing
years he was engaged In the brokwell.
L.
E.
Hambliu.
with
erage business;
He had many friends here.
A very delightful "Meanon-enexNo internrbaa route offers a finer cursion" whs enjoyed at the Baptist
feast for ' the eyes than that which church last evening. The youns
takes you along the banks of tbe men's class, Rev, Harry H. Treat,
teacher, entertained the young woRio Oalllnas In the canyon.
men's class, Mr. Roseberry, teacher.
The Wampus club was enjoyably The excursion was a trip to the great
Since the young
entertained last evening at the home continental divide.
of Misses Marie and Helen Schaefer ladles were being entertained it wai
necessary for them to purchase the
on Eighth street last evening. A
tickets. But as the
of games of high five were played double round-triand delicious refreshments were serv- tickets could be bought fur two smiles
ed. The. hostesses entertained their and a handshake, they very willingly
guest during the evening with ex- compiled with the request. The trip
cellent ' music on the mandolin and to the "Divhie" was In four divisions
each division being a portion of the
guitar and Mr. 8am Fletcher render
program. After the divide was reach
ed several selections on the piano.
I ed
all participated in a hunt, and
Col. R, K Twltehell who has been a fishing trip, In which the young
elected by Troop A aa captain of the 'women were again allowed to flsh for
organisation, will appear before the a partner for lunch. After lunch, and
ng or two a flashlight was taken
examining board Monday evening at
all took the tmln homeward- the armory to determine his military
fitness for the position. There is no, bound,
tlonbt whatever but that Mr. Twltche!!
with his long and distinguished; eer- Roneys Boys, who are to appear 'n
trice in the guard, will pans a moat the Duncan April 12, under the at
successful examination, but the rei pices of the city schools, are not,
tape of the service demands the for-- ' as la often supposed, a musical fam
mality.
tly. and are not related to Mr. Ronev.
They are boys who have been care-Troop A will hold an Important runy selected, oy him from among
meeting at the armory Monday night,) the hundreds who come and arc
the regular drill night of the troop 'brought to him for examination and
and every member Is requested tobejsie most carefully trained for highpresent Turn out and give the aor clnas concert work.
There is no
captain a rousing' reception and as- doubt but they are the best sing
sure htm of your hearty
era in their class in America, and,
In the reorganisation of the troop. perhaps, in the world.
One of the
New recruits ar
wanted
Bring present members of the company U
ay on with you whom you think a native of El Paso, where they will
would make a good member of th appear shortly before coming to Las
ftuard.
363
Vegas.
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To call to memory the times
the good old summer time take a trip
to the canyon.

.

FOR ONE WEEK

"WcDoAs WcSay WcDo"
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the best April
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Forecast: Rain or now tonight am!
The ; deputy assessor's office will
8unday except fair in the southeant
Colder Sunday in the ex be located at the rear of the Investportion..
treme southern portion.
ment and Agency Corporation office,
entrance on Douglas avenue.

Roney's Boys

Every

fco Cuczr Ot.CO
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Mart It a Ortega, the eight months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Ortega,
died yesterday In thfc city from
Alfedo Marlines, the three-yea- r
old son of Manuel ttfartlnes, died at
their home In thla city today from

31
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p.m........

Precipitation......'.

Opcod

Yankee, Brilliant and Willow
Creek coal. P. P. Nolan, Grand avenue.
1 an II

Tamparatura.

.

CLOSE FEDR.UAR.Y

The street carnival In thla city from
March 13 to 17 inclusive U creating a

THI WEATHER,
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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423 Douglas Avenue.
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Enjoy Good Meat? I

One of the most satisfactory things that the housewife can place
before the family is good meat meat that Is nice and tender. Such
meat is always enjoyed. It Is such meat that TURNER sells, eith
er in Kansas City or N'aU Meats. If yon buy one order of meat
from us, you will place --Turner" on your telephone Iit for an
etery day call Jnat try it once. .fYesh fish etery week and the
best poultry obtainable.

:'

OotK

Phone 64

T. T. TURNER f
tt;t:?t:i:ih,iji

